
appointive, not elective, and that all !chpaen - with the view of providing last-J were 
ing comfort to the person on whom it i provincial and Dominion officials were

in the same position. Are the agitators

VICTORIA MAjRKSTK.that they will probably argue that the 
people of the whole province of Ontario 
are like minded.

1 MR. ALLEN’S ADDRESSat direct issue.

Retail Quotations for FanThe Manitoba government has 
made clear its intention to propose no jf j,e ;8 defeated we could not pretend to 
legislation in regard to the grievance of , know, 
the Chatholic minority, its grounds be- and cowardice in connection with the 
ing thus set forth: “It. has become per- ; two bye-elections is plain, 
fectly clear that no concession by the 1st in the course of its lucubrations re
legislature will be regarded as a solu- 1 peats its contention that the course foi- 
tkm of the difficulty, or as removing the ; lowed by the Dominion government is 
alleged grievances, unless such conces- ( prescribed by the constitution; that is to 
sioh admits the principle of and re- | say, the Privy Council judgment lays on 
establishes state-aided separate schools, the government the duty of restoring the 
Upon the question of the re-establish- j separate schools in Manitoba, as their 
ment of separate schools the govern- draft bill provides. There are many 
ment will make no compromise.”

now What they will say is bestowed. CKiers’ pro
dace Oarefolly Corrected.■A point upon which all will agree is I going to propose that the system be

that those who occupy a sufficiently high • changed throughout the country to
station In one’s esteem to be considered make it “consistent with the federal 
at Christmas time are certain to evince principle?* Or is it only the one office 
a great interest in the locality in which 1 of chief of the Victoria fire department 
one may for the time reside, and if this j that needs to be changed to bring har- 
be so, an excellent—we may say the j mony out of chaos? We trust the chief
best—present to forward would be one 1 will not be unduly puffed up by the
sure to convey some idea of the nature j great importance thus attributed to his 
of the country in which one dwells and ' office, 
the character, habits, 
scenes which interest its people. Such 
a present from those who dwell in 
British Columbia is found in the Twice- ,
a-Week Times—British Columbia’s best | _------------------------------to-day Vice-President Stevenson, in ac-
and brightest weekly—a paper which i The Times congratulates the Colonist cordance with the rules, instructed the 
chronicles faithfully, fearlessly and ! on attaining to its thirty-seventh birth- j clerk to call the first order on the calen- 
completely, every occurrence of public afly- . j dnr, which proved to be the resolution of

„ i i , . -nr ■ ■ - Mr. Allen, Populist, declaring it to be. ‘th^f 1 a °r foreign- We THE FIRE CHIEF’S OFFICE. j the sense of the senate that the govern 
boldly assert that a paid-up subserip- Editor- '.he netition recentlv ! ment of the U,lited States should

best present incomparably the best made an elective one contained 63 more . ...
present—intended for absent friends, j signatures than half of the total num- j *’ae resolution would be referred to the
that $1.50 can buy. Nothing would'give 1 her of votes polled for Mayor last year. j committee on foreign relations. He,
to a friend interested in the land in I 11 contained the names of 241 people however, did not allow the opportunity 
:..” tne land m ! actually engaged in business in this citv u’ pass w,thout informing the senate

Tf n h8 g rUl Pr0VinC° 22 of whom !ro grocers, to doing bu^: that the Populist jarty, which was sneer-
of British Columbia the hours of : nes8 as blacksmiths> horseshoers and j ^ a8 aparty ofdomestic grievances, 
pleasure, the real happiness, that he carriage builders, 42 contractors, 32 I atopd shoulder to shoulder with the Re-
would get from a year’s subscription to signed as merchants, 12 mill men and ^'’licau and Democratic parties for
the Twice-a-week Times. lumber manufacturers and 234 clothiers, ! m.a,1,utenanCe of the Monroe doctrine.

tailors, bakers, butchers, lawyers, doc- : , ■ commented on some of Mr.
tors, boot and shoe dealers, etc., and the ! Cnllom s speech yesterday, and then 
balance of the 1041 signatures are me- ; Proceeded to condemn the ^alliance of 
chanics, gentlemen at leisure, book-keep- -j 1be money-power of the east with that 
ers, clerks, insurance men and working ' > England. In connection with this

with ; men, all of whom had represented them- ; ldea as ® text, he referred contemptu- 
Morrison and Cummings in the jumping I selves as being competept to qualify ns j 0U8 y t0 *be r*p?1’t that Theodore Have- 

•0f the Hetoeshtfcfi ■ mine at Rossland !■ voters but many signatures were taker, j meyer, the retiring Austrian consul-gen- 
,* , «" «wt f* i +», u* -, " ■ before the 1st of November and any | fra a* ^ew_ lock, was to be made a
A few days Col. thought it ne- j fajlure on yig part of 8Uch petitioners : l,aron as evidence that that gentleman
ecssary to dçnÿ 16*t he had signed the ! to register-cannot be attributed to those f wa8 ashamed of the country of his
petition asking for the election of the j circulating the petition. Many of our birth. Mr. Allen evidently labored un-
Victoria fire chief. As to the first I ratepayers have signified their willing- : der the delusion that Mr. Havemeyer
charge the Col thinks there is “a little j ness to further circulate the petition >yas United States consul to Austria. He
T-AHtpHii nnimnê ^ wL L i • , with the object of ascertaining whether ! also referred to American women who
political animus ip it; whije ius denial or the people have an voice jn the j were marrying titled European mendi-
of the other was probably dud to politi- 1 affairs of the city. cants,
cal expediency. But, seriously, the Col. j 
is altogether too sensitive; he should be ' ------------

In the meantime their duplicity
On the Cuban Question Is Some

what Rambling, and Not 
Very Strong.

The local markets are steady, 
ing no fluctuations inThe Colon- pricesany direction. Fresh eggs are moi“ 
numerous than is usual at this time n 
year, possibly on account of the 
mild weather. They are being retail,. < 
at 50 cents per dozen, but this price ;! 
likely to be reduced in the near futur 
Large shipments of Oregon apples hav, 
been imported during the last 
They are of good quality and 
from $1.50 to $1.75 per box.

A OgUvie’s Hungarian Flour...
Washington, Dec. 11.—In «the senate Lake of the Woods Flour.

Rainier ...........................
Superb ..............................
Plaiurifter ........................
Snow Flake ...........
Olympic ...... ......
X XX..........................
Wheat, per ton.............
Oats per ton................. .
Barley, per ton ...........
Mldllngs, per ton...........
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,
Corn, whole..

“ cracked .............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, per lb..
Beta toes, local ...........
Cabbage ........................................IBESSA*-. . . . . .
Green Peppers, cured, per doz 
Onions, perlb... . ;. .
Lemons* (Æafltortilà)
Bananas .........
Apples, Island................................... ,,,
APPles, Oregon, per box.... ..$150 to’ 175
Pine Apples ............77 * ”25 7 »,
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon" '
Quinces.,.,...................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb.............
Smoked bloaters, per lb .........
Eggs, Island, per doz.................
Eggs, Manitoba ..........................
Butter, Creamery, per lb...........
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Cheese, Chilliwack .......................
Hams, American, per lb..............
Hams, Canadian, per lb...............
Hams, Boneless, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...........
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bocon. Canadian ....
Shoulders ....................
Lard ...............................
Sides, per lb...............

I Meats—Beef, per lb.
I Veal ...............................

Mutton, whole.............
Spring Lamb, per 10.
Pork, fresh, per lb. ,
Pork, sides, per lb. ..
Chickens, per pair .,
Turkeys, per lb...........

Tcry

Labor Federation lu Convention 
—The End of the Colt 

Divorce Case.
customs and week, 

retail at

• $5 00 to 5 y 
........ 5 to 6 25

Senator Morgan appears to have a 
very copious flow of words and a very 
small conscience.

This u ho do not agree with this contention, 
fairly be taken to mean that the and the Colonist’s Conservative confreremay

government and the legislature would the News-Advertiser is among the non- 
hare been willing to concede something contents, for it says in yesterday’s is-

< 75
i 25
4 75
4 20less than the re-establishment of separ

ate schools, if they had seen a way left 
open for them to do so, but the attitude 
of the Dominion government and of

sue:
4 00I “While it would be unfair to discuss 

Mr. Greenway’s statement without more 
details than this brief dispaten affords, 
it is not improper to remark that he as- 

those who professed to speak for the sûmes a necessity which has not been 
minority seemed to preclude any such established, so far as we have observed, 
step. Along with the statement of the or been suggested, either by the decision 
Greenway government’s position comes f the judicial committee of the Privy 

... 1 .... Council or by the communications made
a summary of the measure which the [,y the federal government to that of 
Ottawa government will propose to par- Manitoba. Indeed, the Privy Council 
iiameut dealing with the matter. This distinctly stated that the re-establiah- 
bill has apparently been drafted with ment of separate schools was not a de
tte help' of Archbishop Langevin and ee88ary fT* aay ?ct‘?n U.\de-

cision might make desirable m the mter-
x est of the minority. Subject, therefore, 

the Manitoba minority to fuller information, it looks as though 
throughout the dispute; therefore it may Mr. Greenway was begging the ques- 
safely be assumed to embody the small- t:°n-”
est amount of remedy the minority and The News-Advertiser is undoubtedly 
the church are willing to* accept, 
provides for the re-establishment of 
arate schools for Catholics in Manitoba, 
but gives the provincial 
certain 
schools.

..........E to 27 50
•* ’’îL'&to 80 00
• 11 •^?°rao to 28 00
• • • «30 00 to 25 onPer ton............. 25 00 to 27 ”

• • • 45 00 
Ai- so 00 

to « 
00 to 4n 
-.5 to 6

recog-
i nize the Cuban revolutionists as belli- 
! gerents. Mr. Allen said he supposed

3-4

1 wo
25.. . .03

to 6
Jg to «
■20 to 25

of John S. Ewart, Q. C., who has been 
counsel for

Col. Prior, M. P., writes to the morn
ing paper to deny a statement published 
in a Spokane paper to the effect “that 
he was in some way mixed up"

loo
light. The judgment of the Privy 
Council did not impose on the Dominion 
government the duty of restoring the 
separate schools in Manitoba. Nor does 
the “constitution” prescribe any sneh 
task, though it is so glibly appealed 
to by hidebound government apologists 
on every possible occasion. The un
necessary work was undertaken by the 

: government solely for the purpose of 
making party capital.

03
10

...........121-2sep-
bo
25
30government a
35amount of jurisdiction over those 

Certificated teachers arc to 
be employed, and the

In
15 to 18 
15 to 16

... .15 to is 

....12 to 16

... .iè to 18

.................14
... 15 to 3) 
...7 to 71-2 
.7 to 131-2

........... 10 to 15

.......... 7 to 7 1-2

. . .10 to 12 1-2 
...10 to 12 12
.. . .8 to 8 1-2 
.. 1 00 to 1 60 
...........16 to 20

government may 
presciibe the textbooks, excepting that 
in history.

20

1’he dispatch conveys the , 12
information that “the 
provincial grant will be made contingent 
upon the results of the annual examina
tions.”

payments of the New York. Dec. 11.—When the Fed
eration of Labor delegates met to-day 

i THE FIRE CHIEF PETITION tl!0 statement was given out that the

! J&’S'Æ&r*-ï *« ”» ;®r sets szti
ES*BSSHHssi EHsfFHTS1
that needs covering up, as in the case | independent of the people and uncon- l-îfntp/ nl*dseS af,"
of a woman who is constantly extolling I *rod^ by tbe public of the city, other similar organizations,
lier own virtue. Is Col. Prior not yer : and as .t0 br‘n8 lf Buffalo, Dec. ll.-Thomas Esford.
assured that his character as a citizen ! uiar ®OVernmsmt « principles of pop- ivon worker on the Elliott square build- 
places him above the faintest suspicion! councU has an exnression ofinS’ tripped and plunf?ed down the ele- 
«1 capable «. j
discretion of signing the anti-Deis,- me j «J» -a. elected by tire pee- bo„e to hi, body was broke^ànd be died

tition or the still baser acts of a claim- j £le’ and why was the position changed in 20 minutes. He was 27 years old
jumper? The Col. ought really to cul- 1 7^°^ an.eectl^e a I^rmanent one?vand unmarried^
tivate a better opinion of himself, We ! the oeonle^ con8ent]of Nantucket, Dec. 11.—A severe east
assure him the public look upon the de- j one and is sïÏ!d by ™nsib1e^ t7 port about ™idniS.bt and -

.. , . . e, 1 - „ T. . ” eu uy responsioie era- now blowing forty to fifty miles anmal of the elaim-jumpmg story as the j zens. It does not look well for the hour. The highest tide known in years 
greater of the two absurdities. j opponents of the petition to be eternally accompanied the gale.

; .——------ , : | denyiuK this fact: it suggests a suspic Providence, R. L, The last act in the
It seems a little improbable thivt the , *du at there is a weak spot somewhere famous Colt case closed this morning 

London Globe's story of Sir Charles ! *lat noe<l-s covering up. The petition is when J. M. Ripley, counsel for Mrs. 
Tapper coming over to take Premier i *h co.ncealed from the public and if Elizabeth^!. Colt in the divorce pro-
Bowell’s place can 1* correct. Sir I vou wdl "findTtTThe ^ “ I TwdjngS br°"gbt h*her agaiast he[ hua"

-i • “ ,nntl n on tne side of the oppo- band, ex-Attorney-General Samuel P.Charlesjs no* a very old man, m, r/ith- | nenfs and not on the side of the petition- Colt, formally discontinued the petition
er indifferent health, and he roonid ers- If the pi-esent petition is g farce, brought .by his client in the appellate
dotibfîéss be loth to exchange his com- |!a Pu. shed in last night's issue; why idivlsion of thei supreme court.
fortable London berth for the st&imv tïZL'J? 0MK>ntiit8 show where it",ïs dc^ ——: -

r i t”""- °- ",e •»- - roraN° mdcb simplèb-he probably realizes that his term of of- i had to stand all the abuse. The citi- 
fice in London would be suddenly! ter- i zens " ho support the department should 
minated if the Liberals came into office. \ haTe the Privilege of choosing the chief. «
His own indecent partizanship would be CAMPBELL,
quite sufficient cause for his ejectment. THE BANK STATT'Trvxrrp
Then the Tories have invariably called j To the Editor: In your account^ the 

on bun for help in their difficulties,: and meeting of the bank creditors you say: 
their present situation is extremely* des “°f thi amount $45,000 owed by one 
perate. Taking all things into consid- *,rm ba , bfen compromised in *1893,

i. 7u,d.« to, „ ,«,y | £"lhtoei,Xk*«^G«,"^",0CL1

ing if he did consent to relieve Sir Mac- j amount.” Mr. Beaven certainly8 coul i 
kenzie. At all events, there can be no have said nothing of the kind. The 
two opinions as to the latter’s flat fail- facts 11 re these: Two of the partners 
ure. ■ -• were released from their liability on this

account on certain terms, notes being 
taken for the amount, extending over 
five years. The securities of the third

The California state fish com-
missioners. acting on this opinion, h*v«...p$Wss :as...they matured, and were paid, 
decided to stop finheritteft- trom taking ; a#d tbe securities of' the third partner 
these fish in fresh water and selling j as tb<^". wcre realized, could be placed 
them, prosecutions to that end being ! lt’ Tbe aceou,,t was valued by
testotod. The „„ ,to " ‘ffToffir

er hand, contend that the steelhead is a Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 12. 1895. 
salmon, and that it is extremely useful 
as 6* food fish.

G. CAMPBELL.

THAT PETITION. stolidly indifferent, like his colleague, to 
all such absurd stories.

From this, it is to be gathered 
that the bill contemplates
of the provincial grant to separate up the agitation regarding the office of 
schools, but no dear statement is made ' chief of the fire department, 
on that point.

It does not !It will be a waste of effort to keepa restoration

From the
Nor is it explained how analysis of the signatures to the peti- 

the Dominion authority is expected to tlon made by Mr. Campbell the fact is 
enforce the payment 
should the Manitoba 
legislature refuse it.

"■ODTBALl-
NAVY V. CIVILIANS.

The Cowkhan Association football 
team met the Royal Arhtur team at the 
canteen grounds yesterday and defeated 
them by three goals to nil. On Satur
day the navy team will meet the Vic
toria Rugby team at Caledonia park.

CHUSS.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 11.—Owing to 

Lasker's iatè arrival in the city the in
ternational chess tournament 
begin before Friday next.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—At tbe chess 
banquer held Inst Sunday in honor of 
Harry Nelson Pillsbury. the young 
Brooklyn chess player, who took first 
prize in the international chess tourna
ment recently held at Hastings, Eng
land, and Steinitz, who won fifth prize 
in the same tournament, President Sa- 
bourow. of the Russian chess dub, in 
walcpefling the guests, said Russia had 
the 1 Warmest friendship for Am*Üca. 
Mr. Pillsbury, in responding, thanked 
the club for tbe honor it conferred upon 
him and his fellow players in inviting 
them to participate in the tourney in 
which the- best chess players in the 
world were to compete.

tlANGEROUS. RESULTS SURE TO 
FOLLOW

Neglect of Kidney Trouble—South Am
erican Kidney Cure Is a Remedy that 
Quiekly Eradicates Kidney Trouble in 
Any of its Stages.

of such grant apparent that not more than a small 
government and proportion of the responsible citizens ac-. 
We must suppose tually signed; and those who know any- 

that some machinery not specified in the thing of petitions are well aware that 
dispatch is provided for 
like this.

contingency the names of a good many people^ were 
And therein lies the chance put down in the usual careless way. 

of a lamentable conflict From Manito- I from the statements madelin regard to 
as present attitude it does not appear tbis Petition it appears to have been 

probable that the province will do any- even a little more farcical than the or- 
thmg whatever towards the carrying 
of this Dominion 
does it

a

dinary. Mr. Campbell says that more 
legislation; neither signatures can be obtained, which is 

appear probable that the Domin- i very likely 
ion government can force the province certain that a number of those who 
m o doing S0- Of course there is a signed would withdraw their names if 
possibility of parliament refusing to tbey understood that the real purpose
enact the legislation to be asked for, ^ tbc Petition is the removrfLof the pre-
Wl doee not appear at all ljkeiy. sent efficient chief. Mr. Campbell will 

at will be the final outcome? It is perhaps pardon us for "saying that the 
» to say> bnt thewïîf evi- l last sentence of'his letter is rather non- 
eu y not eease with the*passage of the 8ensical» in view of the fact that ___

ac to re-establish separate schools in ! olBce is singled out for special treat-

Dominion

out
will not

It is at least equallytrue.

one

If the people have at presentV the ment*
so mismanaged by the no volce *n tbe affairs of the city, how 

government that a compro j n,ucb W*H their position be improved by 
mise could not be arrived at. ! making one officer out of many elective?

Do the agitators really believe that they 
RESIGNATION. 1 bave succeeded in concealing their ani-

They must’in that case have

Very Soon the Jingoists Will Have One 
Less Topic.

London. Dec. 11.—The Times prints 
a dispatch this morning from its corres
pondent in Caracas giving the result of 
an interview he had with President 
Crespo, of Venezuela. The president 
said he understood the question of the 
outrage upon the British Guiana police 
and the boundary question were to be 
treated distinctly as between Great Bri
tain and Venezuela, but declined to dis
cuss the British note on the subject. He 
added that the Venezuelan officer who 
had arrested the British officers would 
be punished for exceeding his instruc
tions, and that the Englishmen would 
be compensated. He was unable,, he 
said, to see any reason for British inter
vention.

!

MR. WALLACE’S

. 12? °c„“, *** M"k «-it.

■<* ‘.r,Xn ÏÏ, oiarke W»
haps it should

mus?
wonderful powers of self-deception.

cold1 plunge... Per-

°f ‘'“w or 
L * propo8es in regard to Mani- 

schools. The controller’s action 

« a little too late to give him a g
lTà\T ?ri her0iSm" His excuse that 
•- did not know what was coming was
oo tfam to afford effective shelter.
"as a matter of 
that the

TO THE PUBLIC.

Commencing with this date the price 

of à year’s subscription to the Twice-a- 

Week Times will be $1.50 per annum.

The Twice-a-Week Times hah easily 

led all its competitors in enterprise and 

popularity, aùd a reduction in the price 

It 'of a year’s subscription such as is now 

announced is no inconsiderable item

It is an unfortunate blunder to allow 
disease of'the kidneys to obtain a hold 
in the system. The disease is of the 
character that leads to many serious 
Complications which too often end fa
tally. The strong point of South Am- 
erincan Kidney Cure is that it drives 
this disease out of the system, whether 
taken in its incipient stages- or after ir 
has more nearly approached a chronic 
condition.

Principal Jordan of the Leland Stan
ford University says the steelhead .is. a 
trout.

common knowledge

■•Æiîiïïr-
arate schools in Manitoba, if that 
not done by the Manitoba legislature, 
and there were very few indeed who he
lloed that the legislature 
compliant.

London, Dec. 9.—A dispatch from 
Rome announces that. numerous wrecks 
occurred during- the great storms which 
swept over Italy. Much damage was 
done, especially along the coasts.

when that fact is rememberèd.

The management, however, actuated 

by a desire to see the Twice-a-Week 

Times a visitor at every home in British 

Columbia, and believing that the pub

lic will fully appreciate the concession, 
have decided to reduce the price from 
$2 to $1.50 per year.

The Times has ever chronicled fear-

The medicine is a radical 
one. easy to take, yet thoroughly effec
tive. and what is encouraging to the pa
tient, the results of its use are made 
manifest almost immediately, 
matter of fact, this medicine will relieve 
distressing kidney and biadder disease 
in six hours.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

sep-
was

As aWith, reference to this 
Times has to

matter the 
say only that it reported 

Mr. Beaven’s statement ns it was given, 
and the reporter could not undertake to 
supply any facts that were îlot furnished 
therein.

They have taken all 
the, steps necessary to have the 
versy decided by t-hc courts, 
cision cannot be foretold, but manifestly 
the part of common sense would be to 
treat the steelhead as a salmon, whether 
it is a salmon m a strictly scientific 
sense or not.

Chief Justice Meredith, in a talk with j LAW INTELLIGENCE.
E. È. Sheppard, editor of Saturday The full court yesterday in Royal 
Night, has given the quietus to all ru panadian Packing Company vs. exeeu- 
mors of his leaving the bench to help 1°™ Jl, +u0rge. Williscroft, made an or- 
the Conservative politicians at Otta- sue in «J thè plltiff dlTresIt"^^

Mi. Sheppard asked the Chief garnishee' must pay ail the cost since 
Justice directly: “Is there any truth in" tbe garnishee order nisi including the 
these rumors?” The reply was: “None CP8?:8 of the appeal. A. L. Belyea for 
at all.” “Then yon do pot intend to- C" B' I>0Oiey’ Q' C” for
retire from the bench?” was the next The ♦
qr!!ti0n’et9 Whk'h *bc Chief Justice re" Crea8€> Walkem anTonike m/toMay

phed: I do not.” Some days ago | hearing the appeal in Maiison vs. How-
Chief Justice Meredith’s portrait o was j iso?- . Tbe action was brought by the
displayed at a Conservative partv meet- ! p,amtiff for tbe rescission of a certain .
ing in North Ontario, an indecent act ! defendant agreed .purified andienrfched by Hood’s Sar-
which « b. j SLffl % eapai-illa and this condition will ceitoc.

that he lias made this plain statement. , recovery of certain moneys alleged to ' “ U°r two or three years I was subject to
_ . , W» : -----77------------— ' have been paid by plaintiff to defend- P°°r speUs. I always felt tired, could not
At this season more particularly than Montreal Herald: They have two Con- j ant. The defendant counter-claimed ! eleeP at night anti the little I eould eat

at any other time during the year, one’s servative associations in Brockville, i for specific performance of the agree-
county, why thoughts are prone to turn to distant each of which claims to be the only Si- ! ment <*“d Paympnt of the balance due

Outnrm government candidate in North scenes, where, mayhap, the “old folks” mon pure. They have also two Con- ! ■'!' , 5*r' J5?,tice McCreight at
refu^ t0 commit himself for or ctiU reside at the “did home;’’ and the servative associations in Ottawa, each ™ New Westminster refused

STem^ T!™’ ADd Why TtUra' th°Ught MiSe8’ Wh8t ShaH ^ «lug the Calms of different'^candi- Œ

him up in th' 1 f g0Ternment back the present to send as a mark of love dates. In Cornwall and Stormont the fendant appeals. A. J. McCoIl, Q. C,
If Mnu " The reason Is ' and esteem. party is also divided against itself. for appellant, and E. P. Davis,’ Q." c!’

ly 8aid , ■ r' McGillivray had open- I It is quite safe to assert that a large When the leaders cannot agree among and Au,ay Morrison for respondent,
to xvhioh Cf)M 0U d 8upport the legislation majority of the thousands of “presents" themselves it would be absurd to look t , „ _ .

toerefore I, declM .to. w ? ' ! !t Ï Î "»«»»«*• elected, and. _---------------------- theA.h.nt», hro depo«=d Ktoc
conceal his int . th t he should . though they testifiy to the desired de- The Plea is now advanced that the j Prempeh, and that the war party have
lie might bo s en 10ns m the hope that gree the well-wishes of the donor, fail “present manner of appointing the city enthroned his mother as Queen in his
course if ho IlMi f° Pariiament. °f to bring any lasting comfort to the officials is inconsistent with the federal ' SteUl]
to-morrow the government t0 ne ele<?ted t(lpipient' This can be avoided if a principle.” This is at least an attempt
him around and sav his "t ** °ÜC,> ^ WM°m i8 cxeersised in the to give a reason for the petition re the
that the people N rth n„T mCanS ■ " ,0" °f ^ Pre8ent- ‘ We believti fire department, if not a very successful
Prove of remedial legislation nn’?0/1’" W6 ar6 exprea8ing an undeniable truth one. We had supposed that civic of-

legl8latton- and from ^ m asserting that all presents should be flcials everywhere throughout
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question in Antigonish.” Our wwthy During the year 1896 the management
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Tired but Sleepless Lost Power, Nervous D .bilitv.
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects 
ot fol ies and excesses, restored to health, man 
noua sud vigor.

Times, which, at the exceedingly low Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be THIRD WORTH

com-

EEytPone ! lie interest.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 047 
MONTREAL

I did not dome any good. I read about A 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. * 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I im stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my litc.” Jobs W. 
Coughijx, Wailaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifiez
Prominently in, the pnblio; eye today. Be 

sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do
not be induced to buy and other.

Hood’s p:îîs satiSaS-ff"

ffie Improve* 
* Family *» KNITTER

15 »oi »
PU required In » family, homespun
mf or factory yam. SIMPLEST
gU KNITTER on the Market

This ie the one to use. AohiM 
—/ ton operate it. We guarantee

— 1, 8 erery machine to do good
DC « We ton furnish ribbing attach.

S» mente. Agents wanted. Write
for particulars.

obvious.

a,

dundas knitting machine go., dunoas, ont
(Mention this paper.) .

—

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

I CURE FITS!'i A

Valusble treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
« 0iTe J?xPreae *nd Poet Office Bddrees. H. G- 

Street. Toronto. Ont.
Canada j
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